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Children’s outdoor play and 
independent mobility

• need to consider specific features of 
children's environments at a very local 
level (traffic, access to public spaces for 
play, streetscape), especially for those 
without private gardens

• https://www.theguardian.com/society/
2021/apr/20/gradual-lockdown-of-uk-
children-as-age-for-solo-outdoor-play-
rises

• https://www.mdpi.com/1660-
4601/18/8/4334

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2021/apr/20/gradual-lockdown-of-uk-children-as-age-for-solo-outdoor-play-rises
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/18/8/4334


Children’s mobilities on 
streets

• Children – and their families – move –
and want to move – in diverse ways on 
their streets

• Moving with children often means 
moving more slowly and unpredictably
• Scooting, chasing, exploring, wheeling, 

stopping and starting, crawling, 
jumping, kicking balls, climbing on walls

• Crossing the road, talking along and 
across the road, playing along the 
road, in the road, cycling or scooting 
up and down the road, around the 
road



Thanks to Tim Gill for the image



Dwelling, playing and 
connecting 

• Children and adults who are able to 
connect playfully with their streets and 
to have priority on them will feel like 
the streets belong to them 

• When children and adults have the 
chance to be with each other and build 
connections to their immediate 
environments, they also make 
commitments to their communities 
through other kinds of activities

• Those who are intimately and 
intricately connected to the places in 
which they live are more likely to notice 
and care for their natural environments



PlayMeetStreet North 
Tyneside

• The “playing out” movement started around 2009 in 
Bristol (www.playingout.net) - over 1000 streets across 
more than 80 UK local authority areas and beyond

• Street play, play streets, or playing out sessions are 
short, regular, licensed, stewarded road closures, 
creating  a safe space for neighbours to meet and play

• “play streets offer wonderful opportunities not merely 
for children, but for families and communities” (Minister 
for Transport, 13.6.19)

• PMS NT created in 2017 as a constituted community 
group, building from c.10 streets to over 60, 35 of which 
play out regularly

http://www.playingout.net)/


Playing out and the 
“active travel” agenda

• In a 2017 survey of ‘playing out’ streets, 
the majority reported that children had 
learned/improved skills including riding a 
bike (80%) and scooting (85%)

• Street closures create an appetite for 
quieter streets

• Evidence that neighbours engage in 
other forms of activism including 
walking/cycling/better streets campaigns

• Play streets can be connected to school 
streets to start to create low-traffic 
neighbourhoods





Living Streets North 
Tyneside

• (Re)formed mid-2020

• The @SunriseCycleway 
• NCN1
• extremely popular with families
• Bike4Health and local primaries
• also links three coastal centres

• Pedestrianization of two ‘high streets’ 
(Park View and the Fish Quay)

• Children’s play and mobilities at the 
heart of our activities, including 
through play streets and school streets

Photos: Michael Halliday @dude_on2wheels



Links 

• For a much more detailed exploration of the connections between playing out and community, see 
the full research report here: https://playingout.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Tackling-
Loneliness-with-Resident-Led-Play-Streets-Final-Report.pdf.

• For more on the case for opening up street space for play during the covid-19 crisis, see 
https://blogs.ncl.ac.uk/alisonstenning/files/2020/04/Improving-Safe-Access-to-Street-Space-for-
Childrens-Play-and-Physical-Activity-FINAL.pdf and https://www.thedeveloper.live/places/stop-the-
traffic-and-make-uk-streets-into-public-spaces-during-lockdown

• For more on play on streets during the pandemic, see 
https://playworkfoundation.org/2020/12/03/researching-playfulness-on-the-streets-during-
lockdown/

• For a discussion of children’s play and the active travel agenda, see 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23748834.2020.1795386

• For more information on playing out including advice on how to get started for local authorities and 
for residents, see https://playingout.net/.
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https://www.thedeveloper.live/places/stop-the-traffic-and-make-uk-streets-into-public-spaces-during-lockdown
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